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7WEEKLY OOLOlSriST AJSTP CHRONICLE.
Inauguration of British Columbia 

Lodge, No 1187, E. R., F. and A. M.
Summary Court.

[Before Chief Justice Needham.]
Yesterday afternoon the new Masonic B. Ewcns v» R. Hopkins—-This notion was

Lodge was inaugurated at Masonic Hall, by brought for recovery of the sum of 816 50 Editor Colonist •__The 9th of November
_______ Bro P. M Robt. Burnaby, Esq, assisted by due by defendant to plaintifi lor board and " approacbine‘ and the citizens wUl
a,„ Fereiguer» a Legal Bight to Vote *• <■««" a yi=i«l. Mg,, No. 733. E. p«'*” “d,XZP, teowS ■«"» b, Sled to .1.,, S.” m.,o

M,l,li6lpa. E,eC" B aTî p! m°lb* “omberr ofC8thT earious CAongPN«^be PlaintiD

tlOU? ______ Masonic Lodges marched in procession- claimed the sum of 854 for ground rent o J Mavor^twocandidalea are inthefieti-
We ask this in all seriousness for at Lolg^tolt"johnî dinTa^ear^JudgLn^for’plaintiff. *“ Mr Macdonald, our present Mayor, and Dr!

the time of the passage of t.be Yto, J^^ere Kne lervSwa. performed Bank a?British Columbia v. E Marvin— ^tw ÎTSïïitfttS
toria Municipal Ordinance, 1867, m k Rev Frank Gribbell, the rector, assisted By consent of the Attormes on both sides S®or of the oivic chaTr Both partie® are
common with a majority of our fel-■ bJ Rev Mr Owen. The fine choir of 81 JH^M^S.udTr TaiSff doubtless eîig^Me and fully eqVto the dis!
low citizens, we entertained the belief John’s was largely represented ; and the an- Aarm » E!fred—Mt Copland for cha of tha datie8 0f the office, and it will
that the right of franchise was cons them, from the 133d Psalm, commencing, Defendant did not appear. Ordered lor pay- be fdr lhe citizens by their votes to say at
ferred upon all ratepayers, whether “ Behold, how good and how pleasant it is me"‘ 0/,f>^^Jlne^-Ln on behalf of whose hands they consider the duties will be 
British .objects or foreigner,. Snob, | 'T^LV JÎS L/giii lt^ -«• .Bei.e.lA.rf.r.ed ; »}.«.».
we are porausded, was the tafenflo» of ‘ “/tl„ b,„ p„to b,i„g delight, mi,ment enomon. in tbi,i notion ( which bad ^ 1U«. “ oir Mn Joi-
the Legislative Council ; and until | fully BUSlained. Rev Mr Gribbell’s «rmon | lain over since 1864). Leave granted. ““1 instituUon now that oar Corporation
quite recently we were ot opinion that wa9 taken irom I. Corinthians, chap XIII, v. Negotiations - aflairs are at last placed in a healthful and
that intention was not only implied 13.-“ And now abideth Faith, HoPte«„f“df . datecT Sept Isth satisfactory position, as evinced by the expe-

apply to the question of tranchise manner, and "aUtsVonclusmn a col- eign Ministers, showing that its negotiations the «»«««■*£ Zr'y

etruction that bas been popularly At & dose o. the service the Mason. re- slanTo^Atwo^dKev^onî impeded , imperil™orbîîîk in" p»t
placed upon it. The new Ordinance, formed in procession and marched through the Island of Samana, or Atwood Key, one dJgPrsanizaiioD. Any one taking upon them-
which was passed on the 2nd of April, Douglas to Fbrt, down Fort to Government of the Bah«ma. group, for the purpose of kok- the offiee of Mayor of our city should
1867 comes into force on the 8th of street, and thence to Masonic Hall, where ing into its posihoa for a United Slates naval enUr npon tbe duties of it ton amort ; it
November next, aud its 62d Section the !“S, ‘.ÏZioM," »e,e « ™=. „== .bonld ibe Wt net "»>J * a"7t
enacts that “Victoria Incorporation I Harrjg w m-A F Main, S. W. : Henry for its purchase. Mr Bancroft, onr Minister and attentive, but there sbon d be 
Act, 1862/ shall on that day become gatba; J], j/vv.; P. Medina, T.; A. Theak- to Berlin, received instructions here last ^ civic fands'cJefal
null and void, with certain exceptions, s.. E. Harrison, S. D. ; G. Creighton, spring, pr or to h,s departure to go ma Mad- in the expend be8t iatere8t8 of
which do not affect the present quest j. D. ~ j rid, and, in conjunc ion with Minister Hale JJJP ^ ,f tfae8e be ineDt among
tion. Sections IX., XV. and XVI. of In the evening the Masons sat down to a endeavor qt° e^ect(^he pu^^ Theater the qualities requisite for Mayor, we consider
the new Ordin nee give the qualifies- sumptuous repast served m M. Dnard s best trom lPe SP^l8h the SoanUh Mr Macdonald in bis last year ot office baa

K &ss skîÆkl colony «. b® Matci.-v.i»«..rS v. «m. EBirrHBSE'S
Of British Columbia; third, being at CCrS Of the Fleet. I chaseislands fo^ibe^ame^pur- fMr ^acdonald who 8hoald solicit to be

the time ot tendering his vote rated on . PjS0,Tf Inlnf fnr the nresent all ohbe efforts Mayor, but that the citizens should solicit
the Municipal Assessment Roll of the Following is .the score of both sides in the ed. * , qP, t0’ gecllle a navai him, that if be consents to be re-eleoted it is
citv‘fourth having paid all assess- rifle match on Saturday last The new re- of the Secretary of Slate to secure a naval ^ tQ gbow our appreciation of bis past
mniin dnnnn tn the time of vnt'nr gulation target was used, fhe highest score station in • services bv acceding to it and placing him at
ments due up to the time 01 V0HnS‘ wa8 made by Corporal Allsop, who scored 53; -----------~ the head of the noli—So far the qualifications seem to be ,he cext highest was by Corporal Peel, 51 ; A Celbstul Entrapped—A venerable the head ot h po
Clear enough ; but on reference to the tbe loweat =f tbe Victorians was 33. The looking Chinaman, who baa long Bold whis- « That we should b. to his v rt very kmd,
last clause but one of the Ordinance average of the Victorians was 45 points, key to natives and heretofore eluded the And to his faults a unie blind.
it appears that the sections above The highest on the side of the Fleet was 48, efforts of the Police P . niJ
“ otST.«“,piy to -b. Wmyv.ab. 3-J.

ing election, for in Section LXI1I. the the F,eet wag 41 . Indian woman was instructed to enter the
following clause occurs : “ Provided S TflE 0FFICESS 0F THE FLEBr. Chinaman’s den and purchase ■. bottle of
nevertheless, that the election . ot Totalg Qrand “grog” with a “marked” half-dollar piece.
Mavor and Councillors to be holden 200 300 400 Total. She went to the bouse as instructed, and

4-u Q v. zinTT r\i "MnvAmher next Capt. c. s. Williams,!R.m.a. 15 io 8 44 shortly reappeared with a bottle of gin in
ILfLBàd‘to" P,S 5n^.Y.::::v:= ü f I S p.’tJ'—. -vJU,U4- BatWK=:::: -5 Ï!J

ation Act, 1862/ save in this respect, I 12 » J 4 J piece of money. John pleaded guilty and
that the persons entitled to vote MrWm Hyne, Asst. Payr. 15 14 ? . f waa fined $100.
thereat shall be such persons as shall ^^oaJ-^aun‘,».M.a. ^ 14 8 ^ Another Paper Hunt—The' Officers of
at the time of election have paid ail the Squadron propose to give a paper hunt
municipal rates and taxes then due Bull,a Eeg..... ......................13 4 9 4 so 0D Thursday next the 31st inst. The hares
by them.” We refer to the “Victoria centres............................. w 10 m ! wiu 8lart punctually at 2 p. m. from the
Incorporation Act, 1862," and in Sec. SK ZZI'/.’.’.Z 3 13 52 Admiral’s residence, Maplebank. Eeqnirnalt.
tion X. we find the qualifications of Total ,t 200 yards........................  139 Admiral and Mrs Hastings will bs. very
vote,.»b.«.Mk,r> ..A-,—.. eH#S«teSS==S==ri: S SSPSjreïLfaï
British subject of full age ; having re- Totat at eoo yard,....................................-.J? luncheon at 1 p m on that day.
sided in Vancouver Island and its de«* The Fleet—Grand Total.............................. 4os — ---------- ——: , ,. —,

— nSîïïïï» 1SssssrS* «SfSJSdar months preceding the election at Totala Grand thal ag the Sammary jurisdiction of the
which he tenders his vote ; being at 200 300 boo .ot?1- Sunreme Court had been abolished by the
the time of tendering his vote rated on captainp^rse^..™......... 11 6 11 J I CoUnty Court Ordinance of 17th September
the Municipal Assessment Roll 01 tne gergt .............................  12 s is 33 iagt) no moia summonses could be issued
said city for freehold or for^ leasehold | oorp. “ J S « | by the Supreme Court.
estate to the.amount of g B The steamer F, deliter, from Portland on

=r(rU? — EEEEE11 s a S23Ti ^
the Council may have intended, they freight of general merchandise. We are m-
have failed to express any other .................. 13 4 12 34 debted to Capt Brskine for files of late
meaning in the Act than that a voter ........................................  22 it « | papers.
must be a 'male British subject of full age, | ........................
and that he must, in addition, have Total at 200 Jards..................
Tiaid “ all Municipal rates and taxes ttien Total at 300 yard, ............
due.” Clearly, the Ordinance does
not confer the right of franchise upon Rifle Vqjunteers—Grand Total _ ___________________
a,Ü persons who have paid the rates, --------------- • » ---------------- Arrival from San Francisco.—The
it merely appears to require, as an Sworn® of a Canadian in New York.- French Lark Nantaise and Creole, Capt. 
additional qualification, that the rates The New york Tnbune ol Oct. 18th says : Bedex, fifteen days from San Francisco, in 
shall have been paid by persons P06" At 10^ o'clock last night, Arthur Mewbran, ballast for Moody s Mills, Burrard Inlet, 
sessed of all the qualifications men- a bo„der at No. 91 Clinton Place, shot him arrived on Sunday might. She will load
tioned in the Act of 1862. Such, at ^if through the heart, in his room. He re- with lumber at the Inlet for a foreign port,
least,is the construetion that we place turued|from visiting hie relatives jt Drum- ^ LüDL0W _Tbere are foar vessels 
upon the sections before us. The mondville, near H > excellent loading at these mills at present, to wit :
question is one of importance, and ^^.^ “Irràted to his host the panic- Ship John Jay, Hughes; bark Helen W 
should be submitted to competent I Xr3 of hig frip, and mentioned tbe fact of Almy, Freeman ; and brig Crimea Nelson 
legal authority for an opinion before £ ; a number of that gentleman’s ac- for ban FraoeiNO, and 1shlp 
the day of eleaion, in oroer to prevent quainla8Dce. In the evening be accompanied Bertha aud Louise, for Chili-Pl Message
contusion, and, probably, a legal con- a party to Kelly & Lean’s Minstrels, and it Discharged.—Ah Sow, (the pig 1) who 
test for the seat alter the result of the was remarked that be was never in be ter wag arreated on a charge of burglariously
rfi, h=a been declared. spirits. On reaching home he at once retired enlered the Star Hotel, wa8 yesterday die-
poll bas D ^ t0 bj8 room, and within ten minutes after- b ed from custody—the evidence being

wards the report of a pistol was heard, and ^ed iDsafficient to insure conviction.
boarders who entered the apartment found --------------------------------

1 vu a lu 1 him lying on the bed, partially undressed, Skeleton Key—On the person of an In-
The County Court Act abolished tne and by big eide a 8mall Sharp’s repeating dian boy> arrested npon a charge of stealing

Summary Court, and notwithstanding pj8toi. He bad obviously placed the muzzle b|anket8> waa found a skeleton-key capable 
that the Act has been in force since tbe 0j the pistol against his breast, as his shirt of 0peniDg any common door-lock in town.
17th of September last, no Court has was blackened by the powder. It is conjee-

EÎ is» V» '“""“’ïr-mt sssitsssr^sr -large number of cases are awaiting be gtart|ed lbe inmates of the house by 
adjudication, and it would appear that discbatgiDg a pistol at a late hour one night 
no person on the Island possesses the aQ^ jQ explanation he said that he thought 
power to issue summonses cr to try be bad seen a man in the bath room on the 
the case's. A seiious injury is in- floor on which he slept, and at another time 
flicted upon the public by this neglect he di-charged his pistol at the open wtodow 
on the part of some one-we eannot Jou“f “na jjajdited to excesses 
exactly say who—to carry the law TL°U,nd. He was a native ol Canada, 
into effect, and it is to be hoped that , yearBi and employed in the office ot 
steps will be taken immediately to Q=e of the British steamship lines.
■correct the evil. ________ —------------- -**—-----------

Charge of Theft.—A respectable appear
ing man, named Henry C. Bradbury, was 
accused before the Police Magistrate yester
day of having stolen a bag of flour and a ease 
of brandy from the cabin of a mao named 
Charles Young. The complainant charged 
that he and Bradbury cabined tog-, tber, and 
that the flour and brandy were conveyed 
away to the bouse of a friend, to whom the 
prisoner stated that Young bad given him 
the articles. It came out in evidence, how
ever, that Young was suffering from the 
effects of drink, about the time tbe articles 
are alleged to have been taken, and the Mag
istrate remanded Bradbury lor one day.

BRISTOL’S
(Vegetable)

Cjje Htekltj Misjj titrât. The Relative Merits of the Candidates 
for the Mayoralty Considered.
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PILLS !
HIE O-FLE^-T OTT Ft. 13

camp 
9 other missiles; 
ten and several 

The speedy 
13 looked for.

For all the diseases of the

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
. ?ut up in Glass Phials, warranted

-r KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
I Charles Ulrich,. 
Ig the national 
Id States, was 
m at the Police 
[at 35 years of 
which he now 

pting are cousid- 
Ich ever seen, 
lo-day whilst a 
Is driving a car- 
lat a rapid rate, 
tr Trotter, and 
Ion stopped the 
lo drive slow, the 
knife and seri* 
u Robinson, the 
fee places in the 
the arm. Alba

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOI/S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood; The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these tw® 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that Lave heretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pilla are 
the safest, the quickest, and tne best remedy ever pre
pared,and should be at once resorted to.
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DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION1 
LIVES. COMPLAINTS 

COWSTIPATIOM 
HEADACHE 

DROPSY 
PILES,

For many years these PILLS have b een asddln daily 
practice, always with the best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balaams, such as are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost, and the combina tien of rare medicinal 
properties is suefi that in.long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed) 
these extraordinary PIl.LS, have effected speed, v an 
borough our es.

■

FRIEND.

AVI?’
N KILLEKi 
aicine of the age 
res sudden colds, 
1, general debility, 
it, liver complaint, 
ramp and pain in 
Lint, painter’s colic 
a and dysentery, 
pres felons, boils 
f and scalds, cats, 
d joints, ringworm 
k frosted feet and 
in tbe face, neu-
LT IS A SCRE REM-
i and Fever

Only 25 cts per Phial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 

mis ditwiy Hostetter, Smith* Dean.
With regard to onr old and highly 

esteemed citizen Dr Trimble, if ever it was 
true “that some men are born to honors and 
other! have honors thrust upon them,” the 
sentiment is applicable to the worthy doctor, 
and in connection with his coming forward 
to be Mayor. Mot one amongst us will for 
one moment believe it to be his own volun
tary act—or that be has been seized or pos
sessed of an ambition to do the city a service 
as Mayor, but that be has good-naturedly 
acquiesced in tbe urgent entreaties of impor
tunate friends. That the doctor has not had 
the moral courage to say a decided no to 
persistent entreaties, and that, “ good, easy 
man,” he has come forward to oblige bis 
friends and not himself. Even tbe very comi 
mencement of the address to him is indi
cative ot it ; for although signed by some 103 
persons, it commences with Dear Sir ; and 
yet in all probability among the signatures 
there are many whose very name even is 
unknown to the doctor. We have little 
doubt but that many of those who have been 
most urgent io inducing tbe doctor to come 
forward (never having taken into account 
the inconvenience it would entail npon him) 
have enjoyed it as a capital joke. But when 
it is remembered how the doctor is situated 
as a professional man ; “ that he is still en
gaged in fighting the battle of life ; still 
engaged in active professional duty—often 
required as a consulting physician in urgent 
cases—we can but consider that if ever there 
was occasion to say “ save me from my 
friends,’’ it is on this particular occasion: 
To induce any one situated as Dr Trimble is, 
with time so valuable and whose professional 
duties are so ohen required on the part of the 
community, seems to me a very equivocal 
compliment and more like the refinement of 
cruelty. I opine that amongst the li t of 
requisitionists there will not be found many 
ol the doctor’s patients, who naturally like 
his whole and undivided attention ; but thi» 
I do know, that with many of those to whom 
Dr Trimble is the medical adviser his elec
tion is looked upon with aversion. What is 
the doctor driving at ? Snrely he cannot be 
seeking the office of Mayor with the view of 
ascertaining whether the community will 
give him honors. That has been satisfactorily 
tested before by Dr Trimble, for he has had 

seat in the balls of the Legislature. Tak
ing all these circumstances into account, I 
favor tbe return of Mr Macjjonald.in opposi
tion to Dr Trimble. Mr Macdonald has 
ample time at command for the duties of the 
office, and doubtless tonified by past exper
ience will prove himself worthy ol the posi
tion to which he aspires.

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
From Fresh Culled Flowers, ■1THE OFFICERS OF THE FLEET.

Totals
200 300 400 
15 10 8
15 4 8
15 7 6
8 12 15

13 6 15
12 8 2 2
14 7 14
15 14 9
16 14 9 -
16 10 14 8 48

MURRAY & LAN MAN’S
CELEBRATED 1

B Weak.—In addi- 
1 to both sexes wo- 
er own, which de» 
ild receive relief if 
1 her peculiar trials 
iustaining, and the 
hich she is subject 
paration combining 
emulating medicine, 
this nature stands 
Wholly vegetable,, 
pecially adapted to 
irganisations, it will 
a peculiar physical 
t the same time with 
Vegetable Fills 
in effecting a com» 
:e system the vitiat- 
ree by the Sarsapa- 
organs to resume 

proper and natural

Florida Water.
This exquisite Perftime is prepared direct from Bloom 

ing Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro«^ 
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN to moat refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Painting Turns,
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,

It is a sure and speedy relief with the yery blitb ! 
Fashion; it has for 25 years maintained its ascends o 
over all other per fames, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and Sou»h America, and w 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for s 
delicacy of flavor, richness of bequet, and perman 
has no equal. It will also remove from the skin

Roughness,
Blotches,
San Barn,
Freckles,
And Pimples.

4
:
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610

I?—A hundred vari- 
h to the stomach, 
[mon sense suggests 
1res that organ to its 

If common sense 
[experience answers, 
[ills. Cathartic are 
m given only tern- 
kngerous. It is bet
ray, then to attempt 
b-called remedy will 
lly than the disease; 
Ltkd Pills, which 
Igetable extracts. If 
[right; If the bowels 
they remove them ; 

bf perfect digestion, 
tone and vivacity. 

b, and will keep in 
sing from or aggra- 
dl’s Sarsaparilla 
kith the Pills. 413

:

i

44103 Lost a Hand.—Capt Henry Gray formerly 
of Fraser river, and now captain ot a Colum
bia river steamboat, had his right hand 
blown off lately, while out gunning in Ore
gon. _____________________

142
97

It is as delicious as tne Otto of Roses and lends free 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
nted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartin 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth ; it also removes al

121
89

449

smarting or pain after shaving.
COUNTERFEITS,

Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Murray
Lankan on the bottle Wrapper and ornamental label# 

Prepared only by
LAMMAN * KEMP,?

‘Wholesale Druggists,
70,71&73 Slater Street, New York,

AND’FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
mis d & w ly

1
: and Pills.— 
ometimes befall the 
n, a cat, cannot al» 
eedy and easy 
ication of this in» 
mediately cools the 
lerves, prevents the 
’ injury thus fully 
m and the formation 
ccidental hurts this 
iment, lotion, or em- 
Iness to the skin, and 
es freedom of motion 
b, contracted joints, 
ir repairing damage 
) influence is equally 
ative.
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■cure ia

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness j

PEPSINE.
THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor wes.-- An

on order, WINE,and LOZENGES lhe POWDEB 
is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and oon- 

oi taking the medicine. Mann- 
iaotured bv

PUBLICOLA.The Summary Court.
32

zenient mannerLook.—TheSpiritualistssment.—More than 
AT AND LANMAN’E 
tself the moment a 
ies its own recom- 
through the room, 
ndkerchief and carry 
uquet,- If your skin 
[ter shaving as this 
? Used in this way, 
all superficial rough- 
lie and hysterics, its

Aow the , , , ,
Cleveland Herald thus describes the looks of 
the spiritualist brothers aod sist rs, who have 
been bolding a Convention in that city We 
were more interested in the female delegates 
than in the male. So far as the latter is con
cerned there is the usual gathering of long
haired, heavily-bearded, bald-headed, lean 
kine There is hardly a stout man in tbe 
crowd, and not one fat one. Many wear 
spectacles; and almost all wear soft bats and 
dusters, and most of them carry carpet-bags, 
evidently filled with books and pamphlets. 
The women are for the most part past, their 
crime, generally of the cadaverous order, 
with now and then a cheerful face breaking 
out into smiles, and lighting up with jollity 
and intelligence. As a rule, the women faces 

erionsly sad; as if they had come to find 
who could minister to a mind dis*

T. MOHSON <S= S03N",

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London.

And may be obtained ot all respectable Cnemis 
hd Storekeepers.

The Theatre.—Our readers must not for- 
one year get Marsh’s performance to-morrow evening 

at the theatre. It will be the entertainment 
of the season and deserves an overflowing 
house.

Slight.—The damage sustained by the 
Bed Rock Drain by the late cave was not 
serions; so says a late arrival from William 
Creek. _______________ _ _ «____

Board of Education.—A meeting of this 
body will be held on Wednesday, at 12 m, in 
the Colonist Building. A fall attendance is 
requested.

From the Sound.—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson arrived at 8} o’clock last evening 
from Olympia and way ports. The steamer 
New World arrived at 9 o’clock.

We learn that a third candidate is coming 
oat for tbe Mayoralty, on the Annexation 
ticket.

GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) MÔBSON’B 
KRE0S0TE,

523:m.

[. Turner & Co 
s, consisting of 
1 Broad and Doe- 
ierseys, etc., and a 
y ot the best mak® 
•ith a large stock 
Winter Trade.

And every description ol Chemicals, and all rnew 
Preparations oarelnlly packed ior shipment.

•t* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations.

Orders to be made payable in London.
Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,

ml

BOUT HARVEY, Victoria
Tuesday, Oot29.

Fatal Accident.—A sad accident oc
curred at King’s camp, on the east side ot 
Whidby Island, on the 12th inst. An old 
man named McDonald was engaged, with 
several others, breaking out a tolling tier, 
when one of the logs, suddenly starting, 
TO*led over him, completely severing 
and his head, leaving only a portion of the 
under jaw attached to the body. McDonald 
was about 53 years of age. His remains 

conveyed to Port Madison, where they 
interred by the Masonic fraternity.—

are s
some one t __.
eased some one who eould pluck out a root

led sorrow. Tbe “Bloomer” erstume is not 
uafrequent in the Convention, the wearers 
tripping about evidently not at ease, but yet 
as if determined to have their own way. 
Two of the ” strong- minded ” have thrown 
themselves inside regular frock coats and 
trowsers, the coats being closed tightly in 
front. These women dispense entirely with 
crinoline, and both being spare in figure, have 
a very lank, scant, chilly look.

JOHN HENRY DURENTGEORGE JAMES FINDLAY.

FIMDLAY & DURHAM,
IMPORTERS

Saroains 1—Brnnn 
a large invoice of 

l pairs French Cas
als and Vests, at a 
they offer the same, 
reelected stock of 
Lts, caps and gen* 
at such low prices 
I. Remember, the 
corner Yates apd 
V.L Greenbacks

AND
one arm General^Commission Merchants,

Wharf Street, Victoria, V.I.

LONDON OFFICE—31 Great Saint Helens, Biahopsgate
ocll 6m

Down.—The telegraph line continued 
down yesterday. . *

Three officers of the Royal Navy arrived 
by the Fideliter,

street.were 
were 
P I Message,
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